ABSTRACT Reliability is one of the most important communication metrics in wireless body area networks especially for medical applications. However, traditional one-hop transmission power control methods failed to guarantee the reliability when the transmission distance is large. Two-hop relaying transmission can provide reliable transmission but energy consumptions for relay nodes are high resulting in the reduction of network lifetime. In this paper, a relay-aided transmission power control method is proposed to provide reliable transmission and at the same time alleviate the relaying burden on relay nodes. The proposed method automatically switches transmitter's transmission strategy between the direct transmission and the relayaided transmission based on the channel condition to address long distance problem and then adaptively adjusts the transmission power according to the received signal strength indicator feedback to guarantee the reliable transmission and conserve the energy of relay nodes as much as possible. In addition, parameters in the proposed method are tunable according to the application scenarios to make tradeoff between reliability and energy efficiency. The simulation results demonstrate that the proposed method can effectively guarantee the transmission reliability and conserve the energy of relay nodes, which in turn prolongs the network lifetime.
I. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, Wireless Body Area Networks has become a very promising short range communication technology due to its ability to support various medical applications in a long-term and unobtrusive fashion [1] . Generally, a WBAN consists of a collection of wearable sensor nodes and one coordinator. The sensor nodes are usually placed in the clothes or on the skin of a person, some even implanted into the body to monitor some certain parameters about human body [2] . At the same time, the coordinator acts as a sink which collects all the information attained by the sensors and communicates it to the user or the remote server for further processing.
In pervasive healthcare services, one of the most important challenges for WBANs is that the transmission reliability should be guaranteed since unreliable data delivery will lead to diagnostic error which may threaten the life of patients [3] . However, shadowing caused by body posture or movement will significantly affect the channel conditions between sensor nodes on the human body resulting in the degradation of the transmission reliability. Furthermore, since the battery size is very limited for miniaturized WBAN sensor nodes, the energy cost should be extremely low to support longterm monitoring without interventions. Therefore, reliable and energy-efficient data transmission is required in WBANs to promote the advancement of various WBAN-related medical applications.
To guarantee the reliability of WBANs, many researchers have drawn their attentions to transmission power control methods to deal with the varying wireless channel conditions [4] - [12] . These power control methods can effectively maintain reliable transmission between a pair of nodes and at the same time conserve the scarce energy as much as possible within a certain transmission range. However, when the distance between the transmitter and receiver becomes longer, the aforementioned power control methods could not guarantee the reliability of the transmission due to the larger pathloss and the frequently varying shadowing between the nodes.
For explicit illustration of the above phenomenon, a simulation is conducted to present on-body transmission reliability performance as shown in Fig. 1 where a pair of on-body sensor nodes are apart on the distance d. One sensor acts as transmitter with the transmission power fixed to 0dBm while the other is receiver with receiving sensitivity −88dBm (0dBm is the maximum transmission power allowed in WBANs and −88dBm is the typical receiving sensitivity in WBANs [13] ). The wireless channel between the pair of nodes adopted in the simulation is the on-body channel model used in Castalia simulator [20] (More detailed channel model description can be found later in Section III-B). Fig . 2 shows the reliability performance under different transmission distances in terms of packet delivery ratio (PDR) in the simulation. It can be seen from the figure that when the distance of the transmission is lower than 80cm, the PDR is higher than 98%. On the contrary, when the distance is larger than 110cm which is an applicable distance for on-body communication (e.g. from the foot to the chest), the PDR drops below 95% that is not acceptable for medical activity. For more intuitive illustration, Fig. 3 and 4 are obtained from the simulation as the examples of the RSSIs obtained from the receiver under the transmission distances of 30cm and 140cm, respectively. When the distance is 30cm, the RSSIs can hardly drop below the sensitivity threshold which indicates reliable transmission between two on-body nodes. On the other hand, when the distance is 140cm, a considerable part of RSSIs fall below the threshold line indicating unreliable transmission under such a distance. That is to say, only depending on power control methods will not guarantee the reliability since the maximum transmission power is not reliable when such a transmission distance appears in WBANs.
Relay mechanisms are effective solution to the reliability problem caused by long transmission distance which have been extensively studied in the literature [14] - [19] . In these literatures, either exclusive relays or normal sensor nodes are allocated as relays to remote nodes which utilize two-hop transmission to guarantee the transmission reliability. However, if we use specialized relay nodes, install and maintain expenditures will significantly increase. On the other hand, normal sensor nodes which act as relays will not only need to transmit their own data but also have the responsibility to relay the sensed data from remote nodes, which makes extra energy cost for these nodes. The case will be worse if one node acts as relay for more than one remote node, which makes this node runs out of energy fast and in turn degrades the network lifetime of WBANs.
In Fig. 4 , despite the deep fading caused by shadowing, a significant part of RSSIs are good enough to guarantee a reliable transmission (more than 80% of the times in the figure) . Motivated by the observation, in this paper, a relayaided transmission power control method (RA-TPC) is proposed to guarantee the reliability transmission of WBANs under the varying on-body channel and at the same time alleviate the unnecessary transmission burdens on relay nodes to extend the overall network lifetime. The proposed method determines whether or not to use relay-aided two-hop transmission based on the channel condition between the transmitter and receiver and then adaptively adjusts transmitter's power according to the RSSI feedback on the selected transmission path. This method consists of three parts, which are averaged channel condition calculation, transmission strategy switch method and transmission power level calculation. More specific, Averaged channel condition calculation and transmission power level calculation are designed to obtain an appropriate transmission power depending on the varying channel conditions, while transmission strategy switch method makes use of space diversity to alleviate the transmission burden of relay nodes. Also, the proposed method is tunable, which can be adjusted to adapt to different application requirements. The simulation results demonstrate that the proposed method can effectively guarantee the transmission reliability and conserve the energy of relay nodes, which in turn prolongs the network lifetime of WBANs.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section II consists of related work. In Section III, the system model considered in this paper is described. The proposed mechanism is presented in detail in Section IV. Performance evaluations are illustrated in Section V. Finally, we conclude the paper in Section VI.
II. RELATED WORK
The literature [4] - [6] are popular power control methods proposed for Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs). Despite the fact that WBANs originally emerged from the field of WSNs, these power control methods are not suitable for WBANs for the reason that the channel in WBANs varies much more frequently than WSNs. These WSNs-specific methods utilize control frames to estimate the wireless channel so as to allocate the transmission power. When it comes to WBANs, the fast varying channel will cost much energy for control frames interaction which will certainly degrade the network lifetime.
To deal with the varying channel in WBANs, power control methods were proposed in the literature [7] - [12] to guarantee the reliability of the transmission. In [7] , the authors first investigated the opportunities and challenges in the use of dynamic radio transmit power control for prolonging the lifetime of WBANs and then proposed a class of power control methods to adapt transmit power in real-time system based on feedback information from the receiver. A body-posturebased dynamic link power control method was proposed in [8] . The authors first illustrated that the RSSI was a linear function of transmitting power, the gradient of which was decided by body-posture. Then, based on this illustration, a WBAN-specific dynamic power control mechanism was designed to perform adaptive body posture inference for optimal power assignments. However, the proposed mechanism would not be able to function well when the wireless channel or the body movement varies very fast. Another closed loop power control method was proposed in [9] . This power control method was based on both short-term and long-term link-state estimation to adapt the transmission power control level and adjust the RSSI threshold range, respectively. Fabio in [10] proposed a power control method suitable for IEEE 802.15.6 narrowband scheduled access networks, in which the transmission power was modulated frame by frame according to a run-time estimation of the channel conditions. A motion aware power control method was proposed in [11] which exploited the regular body motion in dynamic wireless channel to adjust power level for each node. Another humanmotion based power control method was proposed in [12] . The authors in this paper used a mathematical model of the human motion to determine the minimum transmission power required to achieve reliable transmission.
To address long-distance problem, relay mechanisms are proposed in [14] - [19] for WBANs to improve the transmission reliability. BATMAC was proposed in [14] , which automatically detected the shadowing effect and adjusted the transmission strategy. But it took a lot of overheads for sensor nodes to decide whether to relay and who to be a relay. In [15] , authors proposed a cooperative scheme for ensuring reliable data transmission in WBANs. The cooperative scheme autonomously assigned a sensor node as the relay when the direct link was blocked. Another dynamic relay transmission scheme was proposed in [16] to resist shadowing effect and improve reliability. The proposed scheme made full use of the correlation characteristics of on-body channels to decide ''when to relay'' and ''who to relay''. However, these methods did not decide the transmission power on relay nodes and faraway sensor nodes, which would obviously affect transmission reliability and energy savings. Cai proposed an energy efficient relay MAC and power control mechanism [17] for WBANs in which power level and whether to relay were decided. In this mechanism, sensor nodes would ask for relay when they are measured lack of energy. Nevertheless, this method focused on energy efficiency when making relay decisions while transmission reliability was not concerned. A game-theoretic relay selection and power control method was proposed in [18] . In this method, relay node and power control were allocated to each sensor nodes. Simulation results demonstrated that the proposed mechanism performed well in moving WBANs conditions. Regardless of the improved reliability, the relay nodes in this method would die out fast due to the overuse for relaying. In [19] , the authors proposed an relay selection method for heterogeneous WBANs. The method could balance sensor energy consumption and improve network lifetime. But it utilized multi-hop topology (more than 2-hop) to deliver information which is not suitable for WBANs [13] .
III. SYSTEM MODEL
In this section, architecture of the system, propagation model of the on-body wireless channel and the transmission energy consumption model are described.
A. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
We consider a WBAN composed of several on-body sensor nodes transmitting their sensed data to a coordinator in the uplink as shown in Fig. 5 (b). Since we are concentrating on the transmission reliability and energy-efficiency, in this paper, we extract a part of the system for simplification and better illustration of our power control method as shown in Fig. 5(a) . The model in Fig. 5(a) is a typical transmission model in WBANs where Node S stands for the far-away sensor to the coordinator and Node R represents the sensor node near the coordinator acting as relay node for the faraway sensor node. Node S can either send its data directly to the coordinator or through the Node R using relay-aided two-hop transmission. Node R should not only transmit its own sensed data to the coordinator but also, if needed, have the responsibility to listen and receive the packets from Node S and deliver these packets to the coordinator.
The uplink transmission is regulated in TDMA-fashion in beacon periods as specified in IEEE 802.15.6 [13] where each sensor node has its exclusive time slot to transmit. In more detail, Node S has one time slot in a beacon period in front of Node R. Node R has two slots and needs to listen and receive data in the slot of Node S if Node S utilizes two-hop transmission in the current beacon period. Otherwise, Node R is allocated one slot in this period if direct transmission of Node S is adopted. The time slot allocation and transmission power information are decided by the coordinator and broadcasted in beacon frame at the beginning of a beacon period. Node R has the ability to report the RSSI values to the coordinator. During the other time in a beacon period, sensor nodes go to sleep for energy saving.
B. PROPAGATION MODEL
In this paper, 2.4GHz narrow-band PHY radio frequency is adopted and the WBANs propagation pathloss is determined as follows.
In Eq. (1), PL(d) is the pathloss in free space based on Friis formula, which can be defined in decibels between a sender and a receiver:
where PL 0 is the pathloss at reference distance d 0 , n is the pathloss exponent and d is the transmission distance between the sender and the receiver. S is the shadowing component which represents impact of the body posture and movement on the propagation pathloss. The values of S adopted in this paper are arranged from the measurement campaign of human everyday-activity. More detailed information on channel models and the relative parameter values can be found in [20] and [21] . According to the experiments illustrated in the literature [7] , for a receiver, PDR is a function of RSSI. When RSSI is larger than a certain threshold, PDR could remain around 100%. Hence, in this paper, the RSSI threshold is set as Rx_sensitivity. If RSSI of a packet is above Rx_sensitivity, we recognize that this packet is correctly received. The RSSI of a packet can be expressed as follows:
where Pathloss is determined in Eq. (1) and Tx_power stands for the transmission power of this packet at the transmitter.
C. TRANSMISSION ENERGY CONSUMPTION MODEL
There are several available energy consumption models designed for WBANs (e.g. The model used in [7] - [9] , [22] - [24] respectively). Considering the system model described above in this paper, we adopt the energy consumption model in [7] - [9] which is the most suitable one for our network model. In this model, energy consumption of one transmission for the transmitter can be expressed as follows:
where P Tx (i) stands for the power the sensor node spends to execute the transmission under a certain transmission power level i allocated to the transmitter. Tx_time is the time of the transmission. In our system, the transmission time is equal to the time slot allocated to the transmitter. On the other hand, energy consumption for the receiver can be expressed as follows:
In the equation, P Rx is the power the node need to fulfil the reception and Rx_time is the receiving time which is the same with Tx_time. In the system model illustrated in Fig. 5 , the consumption of Node S in one beacon period can be described as:
The consumption of Node R can be described in Eq. (7) depending on the transmission strategy of Node S:
We adopt the energy consumption parameters from CC2420 radio chip [9] in our work. The CC2420 radio chip provides 31 different transmission power levels from −25 dBm to 0dBm. The typical transmission power levels consumption parameters are listed in Table 1 . 
IV. RA-TPC
As discussed in Section I, the channel condition varies frequently with the body posture or motion. In order to guarantee the reliability and simultaneously conserve the energy, power control method should be implemented to the transmitter so as to adapt the transmission power to the changes of the link quality. Accompanying with the power control, a transmission strategy switch method is designed to deal with the long distance problem and guarantee the transmission reliability as well as the energy conservation for the relay node.
RA-TPC is implemented on the side of the coordinator since the energy of the coordinator is not a concern in WBANs and executed at the beginning of the beacon period. The calculation results of power level and the transmission strategy obtained from RA-TPC are broadcasted in beacon frame. The main steps of RA-TPC are summarized as follows:
1) The averaged channel conditions are calculated based on the historical values of channel condition and the latest received RSSI from the transmitters in the previous beacon period. The calculation of the averaged channel condition is presented in Section IV-A. 2) Based on the calculated average channel conditions, the coordinator decides the transmission strategy for the sensor node (Node S in Fig. 4 ), shown in Section IV-B. 3) After determining transmission strategy, the coordinator calculates the transmission power level for each node in the system (Node S and Node R in Fig.4) , described in Section IV-C.
A. AVERAGED CHANNEL CONDITION CALCULATION
Assuming that RA-TPC is invoked at the beginning of nth beacon period, the averaged channel condition for a certain pair of transceivers is calculated as:
In Eq. (8), C(n) is the averaged channel condition to be used in RA-TPC for nth beacon period, C(n − 1) is the averaged channel condition calculated in the previous beacon period ((n − 1)th period) and RSSI (n − 1) is the RSSI value of the packet received from the transmitter in the previous beacon period. α is the coefficient to trade off between the instant channel condition and the historical performance. Tx_power(n − 1) is the transmission power allocated to the transmitter in previous beacon period and its value can be known by the receiver from the beacon frame of that beacon period.
In RA-TPC, three averaged channel conditions need to be calculated and recorded, which are:
• C 1 : the channel between Node S and the coordinator • C 2 : the channel between Node R and the coordinator • C 3 : the channel between Node S and Node R C 1 , C 2 and C 3 are calculated and recorded by the coordinator. In order to fulfil the calculation of C 1 , the coordinator remains listening in the time slot for Node S no matter whether Node S uses direct transmission or relay-aided two-hop transmission. For updating C 3 , Node R has the responsibility to send the RSSI values of the received packets from Node S to the coordinator together with Node S's sensed data in the time slot the coordinator allocates to Node R for relaying. If the packet can not be received by receiver in its transmission time slot, the RSSI of this packet is set to be −100dBm to indicate bad channel condition.
B. TRANSMISSION STRATEGY SWITCH METHOD
After the calculation of averaged channel conditions, the coordinator will check the value of C 1 . If C 1 is larger than a channel condition threshold, which means that the channel condition between far-away node and the coordinator is relative good enough for direct transmission, the coordinator will make Node S use direct transmission. On the contrary, low value of C 1 indicates the bad channel condition between Node S and the coordinator. Then, the coordinator will make Node S use relay-aided two-hop transmission.
Channel condition threshold is designed as follows:
In the equation, offset is designed to adjust the value of R_threshold according to the requirement of applications. If concerning more on reliability, offset is set a high value. It is because high value of offset will make C 1 more difficult to surpass R_threshold, which leads to frequent use of relay-aided transmission to guarantee the reliability. On the contrary, low value of offset is chosen if concerning more on the energy conservation of relay node.
C. TRANSMISSION POWER LEVEL CALCULATION
Based on the aforementioned description, the transmission power level for Node S and Node R are calculated and decided as shown in algorithm 1 and 2, respectively. In algorithm 1 and 2, the initial parameter values are decided in Initialization. The initial transmission power for each node is set to maximum level and the initial averaged channel conditions are set to be worst (−100dBm) for the sake of reliability. margin in the algorithm is set to ensure that the calculated transmission power is higher than the Rx_sensitivity which results in a correct transmission. RSSI 1 (n − 1) of Require in algorithm 1 is the RSSI value of the packets sent by Node S and measured at the side of the coordinator.
Algorithm 1 RA-TPC for Node S 1: Initialization: C 1 (0) = −100dBm, C 3 (0) = −100dBm, Tx_power S = 0dBm, margin = 1dBm, max_power = 0dBm, min_power = −25dBm. 2: Require: RSSI 1 (n − 1){RSSI measured by the coordinator}. 3: Require: RSSI 3 (n − 1){RSSI measured by Node R}. 4 : Calculate:
Calculate: Tx_power S (n) = Rx_sensitivity + C 3 (n) + margin. 8: else 9: Calculate: Tx_power S (n) = Rx_sensitivity + C 1 (n) + margin. 10: end if 11: if Tx_power S (n) > max_power then 12: Tx_power S (n) = max_power. 13 : else if Tx_power S (n) < min_power then 14: Tx_power S (n) = min_power. 15 : end if 16: Output: TX _power R (n).
Algorithm 2 RA-TPC for Node R 1: Initialization: C 2 (0) = −100dBm, Tx_power R = 0dBm, margin = 1dBm, max_power = 0dBm, min_power = −25dBm. 2: Require: RSSI 2 (n − 1). 3: Calculate: C 2 (n) = C 2 (n − 1) × α + (1 − α) × (RSSI (n − 1) 2 − Tx_power R (n − 1)). 4 : Calculate: Tx_power R (n) = Rx_sensitivity + C 2 (n) + margin. 5: if Tx_power R (n) > max_power then 6: Tx_power R (n) = max_power. 7: else if Tx_power R (n) < min_power then 8: Tx_power R (n) = min_power. 9: end if 10: Output: Tx_power R (n).
RSSI 3 (n − 1) is the RSSI value of the packets sent by Node S and measured at the side of Node R. Similarly, RSSI 2 (n−1) in algorithm 2 is the RSSI value of the packets sent by Node R and measured at the side of the coordinator. Line 11-14 in algorithm 1 and line 5-8 in algorithm 2 are used to limit the transmission power in an available range for WBANs.
D. ADVANCED OPTION FOR RA-TPC
It should be noted in algorithms that C 1 , C 2 and C 3 need to be calculated and recorded in every beacon period. For C 1 and C 2 , the coordinator measures RSSI values of packets transmitted by Node S and Node R in their dedicated time slot. For C 3 , Node R needs to keep listening in the time slot for Node S in order to update the value of C 3 . It is suitable when Node S uses relay-aided transmission because Node R needs to receive the packets of Node S and relay them to the coordinator. Nevertheless, when Node S uses direct transmission, Node R still need to receive the packets from node S to measure the RSSI values. As we listed in Table 1 , the energy cost for reception is even larger than the maximum energy cost for transmission under maximum power level. It would be a big burden for Node R to keep listening for Node S even when it does not have the task for relaying in this beacon period.
To conserve the energy of Node R, we set an parameter, L_frequency, to control the action of listening. For example, L_frequency = 1 n indicates that Node R needs to execute a listening action in every n direct transmission beacon periods and report the measured RSSI value of packet from Node S to the coordinator. The RSSI values are conveyed in the payloads of data frames to the coordinator together with sensed data. In RA-TPC, when Node R doesn't execute listening action, it will not need to report the RSSI values of the packets from Node S and the coordinator will keep the value of C 3 unchanged. For a small value of L_frequency, Node R will not need to frequently keep listening and receive the packets from Node S when direct transmission is used. As a result, Node R can conserve the energy from reception. But on the other hand, averaged channel condition would not be updated in time which may affect the calculation of the transmission power for Node S. L_frequency is an effective parameter to balance the energy consumption of Node R and the PDR of Node S, which will be discussed in Section V.
V. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
In this section, tunable parameters in RA-TPC are discussed first and then the performance of RA-TPC is evaluated and compared based on the simulation results. It should be noticed that the reliability metric in this paper is only focused on Node S since it is the faraway node from the coordinator and suffers from long-distance problem.
A. SIMULATION SETUP
RA-TPC is implemented in a network described in Section III-A. Specifically, the network in the simulation consists of one coordinator and two sensor nodes just as the location demonstrated in elliptical region of Fig. 5(b) . The channels between each pair of nodes are independent and all characterized as described in Section III-B. We assume that channel conditions remain unchanged in one beacon period and change between beacon periods. The network adopts the energy consumption parameters of CC2420 radio chip to calculate the transmission related costs according to the energy consumption model specified in Section III-C. We neglect the sleep mode consumption since its value is too small compared with transmission energy costs. Other simulation parameters are listed in Table 2 . The simulation is conducted and implemented in Matlab platform. The results are the averaged values from 1000 simulation runs. 
B. PARAMETER ADJUSTMENT
As described in Section IV, two parameters in RA-TPC can be adjusted depending on the requirements or system conditions. They are discussed here according to the simulation results. The two parameters are discussed below, respectively.
1) OFFSET
This parameter in Eq. (9) is used to adjust the value of R_threshold. High value of offset will make high threshold for transmission strategy switch causing the fact that C 1 will not easily across the threshold which leads to the frequent uses of relay-aided transmission. As a result, relay node would take more burden for relaying which is conservative to guarantee the transmission reliability since direct transmission is not fully reliable in a long distance. On the contrary, low value of offset will certainly conserve the energy of relay node but may not guarantee the reliability when the channel condition is bad. Table 3 shows the PDR of Node S and energy consumption of Node S and Node R with the varying value of offset where we fix L_frequency = 1. The value of energy consumption in the table is the energy costs of Nodes in one beacon period. It can be seen from the table that with the increasing value of offset, PDR becomes higher as well as energy consumption of Node R. PDR raises 2.5% when offset increases from −5dBm to 5dBm, but Node R also has an cost increment of 15%. It is because higher offset makes higher threshold for transmission strategy switching which leads to more frequent use of relay-aided transmission. As a result, Node R consumes more energy and direct transmission is adopted only when channel is very good, which in turn enhances the transmission reliability. Energy consumption for Node S drops with the increasing offset due to the more uses of shortdistance relay-aided transmission, but only saves about 5%. It can be inferred from the analysis that we can adjust the value of offset according to the reliability requirement to conserve as much energy as possible for Node R. For example, if PDR requirement for Node S is 95%, we can set offset = −5dBm in order to save relay node's energy. On the other hand, if PDR requirement is as high as 98%, we should set offset = 5dBm to guarantee the reliability of the transmission.
2) L_frequency
This parameter is used to control the frequency of RSSI value listening and reporting action at the side of Node R. Larger value of L_frequency leads to more frequent listening action, which in turn makes the coordinator update the value of C 3 frequently. In other words, C 3 can represent the current condition between Node S and Node R more precisely, which is a positive effect on the power level calculation. However, more frequent listening and reporting costs more energy of Node R for listening. Table 4 shows the PDR of Node S and energy consumption of Node S and Node R with the varying value of L_frequency where we set offset = 0dBm. From the table, it can be indicated that with more frequent listening action, PDR of Node S and energy consumption of Node R become higher. When constant listening is adopted, the PDR is up to 97.69% in the simulation environment and the energy cost of Node R is the highest. On the contrary, adopting without listening option will get a energy saving up to 35.2% but lose 4% transmission reliability. It is because frequent listening action can promote the accuracy of C 3 calculation resulting in obtaining appropriate power level for transmission. However, listening action takes much energy for Node R as mentioned in Section III, which raises the total energy cost of Node R. The changes of L_frequency don't have much impact on Node S's cost. The little increasing trend in the table is the power level overuse due to the inaccurate channel condition calculation. Like offset, L_frequency can also be used to adjust the tradeoff between the reliability and energy conservation according to the transmission requirements.
C. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
In this section, the performance of RA-TPC is evaluated through simulations and compared with other transmission methods. In the simulation, offset is set to 0dBm. RA-TPC with constant listening (RA-TPC(cl)) and without listening (RA-TPC(wc)) are both evaluated to better exhibit the capacity of RA-TPC (Two RA-TPC with different L_frequency stand for two performance extremes of the proposed method). In addition, we also make changes to system model to illustrate the performance of the proposed method comprehensively. The comparing methods are:
• Direct transmission with maximum transmission power 0dBm (D-maximum).
• Direct transmission using power control method proposed in [7] (D-variable).
• Two-hop transmission with fixed transmission power level, including 0dBm, −10dBm and −25dBm (R-maximum, R-middle and R-minimum, respective).
• Two-hop transmission using power control method proposed in [7] (R-variable). The comparison results are illustrated in Table 5 . PDR represents the transmission reliability of Node S. Node R and Node S stands for the energy consumption of Node R and Node S in one beacon period, respectively. Usage ratio is the ratio of the beacon periods that Node S needs Node R to relay. Network lifetime is the total number of periods from the first beacon period of the simulation to the last one when first node runs out of energy.
It can be seen from the table that R-maximum has the highest PDR of Node S and the shortest network lifetime due to the fact that it uses the maximum power level throughout the simulation, which is a waste of energy when the channel is good. R-middle and R-minimum can not fulfil the reliable transmission, which indicates these two methods are not suitable for WBANs. D-maximum suffers from long-distance problem. Although it uses maximum transmission power, it still can not improve its PDR above 90%. The same reason explains the results of D-variable and it is obvious to conclude that simply implementing the well designed power control methods [7] - [12] in WBANs is not enough to guarantee the transmission reliability. R-variable implements power control to each hop of the transmission which brings good transmission reliability above 95% and conserve 22% transmission energy for Node R compared with R-maximum transmission.
When RA-TPC(cl) is adopted, the energy cost of Node R is 1.250mJ per period which is 8% less than R-variable (1.365mJ) and 29.3% less than R-maximum (1.768mJ) and it should be noticed that PDR for RA-TPC(cl) is 97.69% which is higher than R-variable (96.3%) by 1.39% for the reason that RA-TPC makes use of space diversity. Transmission switch method in RA-TPC selects direct transmission when the channel between Node S and the coordinator is good enough, which can sometimes avoid the deep fading periods of the channel between Node S and Node R. While in R-variable, two-hop transmission is always adopted, so it would suffer both the deep fading from Node S-Node R channel and Node R-coordinator channel. Furthermore, the energy cost of Node R in RA-TPC(wc) is only 0.970mJ per period which can save about 29% energy cost of Node R when compared with R-variable and 45.2% when compared with R-maximum, that is 40.7% and 82.3% lifetime increment, although its PDR performance is 93.34%, which is 2.96% and 4.81% loss compared with R-variable and R-maximum, respectively. RA-TPC(wc) can be implemented in the WBANs running applications which is more network-lifetime-concerned and reliability-loosened. In addition, We can adjust the parameters discussed in Section V-B to further tradeoff the reliability and energy costs.
Next, we evaluate the performance of the proposed method under the different distance between Node S and the coordinator, as shown in Fig. 6 . The conclusion is two-fold. On one hand, which has been discussed before, larger value of offset brings more usage ratio of Node R. It can be seen from the figure that the usage ratio gap between offset = 5dBm and offset = −5dBm can be as much as 60%. More usage ratio results in more reliable transmission and more energy cost of Node R, as shown in Table 3 . On the other hand, usage ratio increases when distance between Node S and the coordinator become larger. It is because long distance causes large value of pathloss which makes it difficult to satisfy the direct transmission threshold in Eq. (9) . It can be known from the curves that when the distance is less than 100cm, most of the transmissions are finished by direct transmission. Meanwhile, when the distance is higher than 160cm, majority of the transmission are relay-aided two-hop transmission. In both of the conditions, transmission switch is not important since one transmission strategy is enough for most of the time. In a word, RA-TPC is significant if the distance of Node S and the coordinator is in the range 100cm to 160cm, which is indeed the typical transmission distance in WBANs.
To further investigate the performance of the proposed method in relation with the varying distance, we put Node R at the very middle of the path between Node S and the coordinator and conduct simulations. Fig. 7 shows the performance of PDR of Node S when the distance from the coordinator varies. It can be seen from the figure that D-maximum suffers from long distance problem. PDR drops very quickly with the increasing distance when D-maximum method is used. The other four methods can make PDR value not drop too fast with the increasing distance and maintain it in the acceptable range. R-maximum has the highest PDR value which is the upper bound of relay transmission. The performance of RA-TPC(cl) is very close to R-maximum and higher than R-variable due to the fact that RA-TPC makes use of space diversity which has been explained before. RA-TPC(wc) is lower than R-variable by about 2% on average. Fig 8 shows the energy consumption of Node R with varying distance between Node S and the coordinator. It can be known from the figure that except for the fixed power level methods (D-maximum and R-maximum), RA-TPC methods spend least energy. And it can be known from the curves that the energy consumption gap between RA-TPC and R-variable becomes small with the increasing value of distance. It is because with the increasing value of distance, usage ratio becomes larger which makes Node R execute relaying more frequently. As a consequence, the energy savings from relaying declines. We know that in this paper lifetime of WBANs is mainly decided by Node R due to its higher energy consumption. The results shown in Fig. 7 and 8 indicate that RA-TPC(cl) has the longer network lifetime while maintain the transmission reliability close to the upper bound.
In WBANs, it is common that one relay is responsible for two remote nodes which need relaying. In Fig. 5 , sensor node on the other foot of the human body also has long-distance problem and needs Node R for relaying. Relay node would suffer severe energy shortage since it has to fulfil two relay tasks in one beacon period. Therefore, we conduct simulations to evaluate the performance of the proposed methods in this scenario and compare it with R-variable. offset in the simulation is 0dBm. Two nodes on the feet are completely symmetrical. The results can be seen in Table 6 . In new scenario, Node R spends more energy than Table 5 since it needs to relay for two sensor nodes. The energy cost of Node R in RA-TPC(cl) is 1.984mJ per period which can save 13% energy than R-variable whose energy cost of Node R is 2.261mJ per period, while RA-TPC(wc) saves more than 35% energy when compared with R-variable. In return, the network lifetime in RA-TPC(cl) and RA-TPC(wc) can be improved by 14% and 61% when compared with R-variable, respectively. The saved energy comes from the degrading of relay times in one beacon period. In detail, using RA-TPC can reduce at least 0.89 times relay task of Node R compared with R-variable which needs to finish 2 times relaying in one period. Comparing the simulation results in the Table 5 and 6, it can be concluded that when the number of relayed nodes varies from one to two, energy conservation of Node R increases from 8% to 13% and 29% to 35% compared with R-variable, when using RA-TPC(cl) and RA-TPC(wc),respectively. It can be inferred from the analysis that the advantages of the proposed method become more significant when Node R have more sensor nodes waiting to be relayed.
It should be emphasized that a real WBAN, in fact, consists of several parts identical with the system model described in Section III where the sensor node near the coordinator acts as Node R and the one or more faraway sensor nodes act as Node S. Thus, by implementing RA-TPC to each parts of WBAN, the proposed RA-TPC is suitable for the real world WBANs.
To conclude the simulation results illustrated above, RA-TPC can effectively address long distance problem and at the same time save energy for relay nodes ,which in turn prolongs the network lifetime of WBANs. In detail, the PDR of faraway sensor node is promoted by 10% when compared with direct transmission. 8% of the relay node's energy is saved when compared with two-hop powercontrolled transmission (R-variable), which brings 9.4% network lifetime enhancement without reliability degradation. In addition, the proposed method performs better in the environment where relay nodes has more sensor nodes to be relayed.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a relay-aided transmission power control method is designed to deal with the varying on-body channel conditions in order to guarantee the transmission reliability and alleviate the transmission burden of relay nodes. The proposed method consists of three parts, which are average channel condition calculation, transmission strategy switch method and transmission power level calculation. In particular, the transmission strategy switch method is designed to address long distance problem suffered by faraway sensor nodes and at the same time conserve the energy of relay nodes which indeed prolongs the whole network lifetime. Furthermore, two parameters in the proposed method are tunable which can be used to tradeoff between reliability and energy efficiency according to different application scenarios. Simulation results demonstrate that the proposed method can effectively guarantee the PDR of the transmission above 95% and prolong the network lifetime by at least 9.4% when compared with two-hop power-controlled transmission method which can also keep PDR higher than 95% in the simulation system. In addition, the advantages become more significant if relay nodes in WBANs have more faraway nodes to be relayed. We also discuss and conclude that RA-TPC can be implemented in a real WBAN system.
In the future, we will further investigate the performance of RA-TPC in the scenario where far-away sensor nodes have multiple candidate relay choices. To cope with this condition, we plan to design a relay selection mechanism which have a tight coupling with RA-TPC. Also, we will attempt to address the multi-WBANs coexistence problem with the power control method proposed in this paper together with the channel hoping methods (e.g. in the literature [13] , [25] , [26] ) and beacon-shifting mechanism specified in [13] 
